
From: Pascual Pastrana <fellxleo2000@yahoo.com> 
To: Phyllis Naidoo <phyllie@iafrica.c~m?' 
Date: Sunday, July 18, 1999 9:29 AM 
Subject: Re: Hullo this is Saturday-your night 

Dear Phyllee: It's 3 am on Sunday and yes, I am 
taking it easy now that we have finally been 
booked. Yes, I am making lists & begining to tick 
things off. No, I never said that I had SENT you 
the Video project, only that I had briefly explained 
It to you while we watched the 14-minute short 
video we made. 

I decided to wait until this time to 
because the lines are less cong~s 
have been having unusually Jong b 
yesterday and today. The yne we 
probably related to the worst thun 
ber having experience_d,/n ages. I 
watching the Saturd~,~ight feat 
my neighbour's house (he has a 
know, those big owded 
here in Cuba, so · I 
others call them aturda 
because they have veruthing: 
adult language ... 

In the middle of the tH~nderstorm, 
to bring me a dog she ~ad promis 
poor thing is adapting t~ a new 
porch, and he is barking a 
Good thing that people he 
know a new dog is bound 
borhood a bad first night. 

I was over at my sister's this afternoon, and-fortu.........,~ 
ly her husband's daughter was visiting. She works at 
the Social Security Ministry, and she has written a 
book on the topic, including what you wanted to know 
about old age homes, so rube taking you a printout. 

Well, enough for tonight. rll be sending you a longer 
E-Mail sometime during the week, updating you, and 
of course others will go to Nerissa and Junaid. 

We will try to get the Joburg-Durban-Joburg plane 
tickets anyway; if you are in Joburg waiting for us, 
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then we will give them back to CEAMO and Mundo 
Latino for refunding. Of course, we would prefer tra
velling by ground, where we could see the scenery, 
but we want to avoid you all the trouble w~ can. 
After all, you Will be putting up with two latinos for a 
whole month, and that's enough sacrifice. 

r11 try to photograph my studio before we go, so we 
can show you all of your pictures pasted on the wall. 
It really looks like the P.Naidoo fan club headquarters. 

I forgot to tell you that the last time Serial K and I 
barked at each other over the phone, he told me to 
tell Doming that as from Monday poor Doming would be transfered to 

1 
work at headquarters. But he will still 
be going on the Mideastern tour . 
Mayda. Zelmys is becoming unbe eeds a husbancJi.J(1 

We are planning all · . 
sort of dirty tricks to play o/r n oad. · 

Tomorrow one of my former pupils 
Mexico will be arriving qn' vacation 
staying at Norma's until August ! , a d 
whole programme i . She will be I 
on her thesis -- o cs, femal ge 
in Africa. 

You cannot imagine the amount o peopl,,,..,~----..,e 
found that I know and who will be travelli? 
South Africa on our $ame charter flight. I hop it' a 
Jumbo jet. Fortunately, none of them going to 
Durban. \ 

Well, sleep tight. Only three weeks 
other in person again. W~ twas I 
You'll probably see this mes age broad daylig 
well, you also take an afternoo nap. 

One last bad news: I restarted smokin -ag in. No 
Will. Maybe I'll quit when I go on pension. Thafu:s:-cn=o~
so far off. Love, David. 

--- Phyllis Naidoo< phyllie@iafrica.com > wrote: 
> Saturday 8.50pm 17th July, 1999. 
> Did I tell you I taught Geography. I thought I knew 
> all about longitude etc 
> but I dont understand 12.30 you writing to me and my 
> receiving almost 
> instanteously. Thats if I understand the time 
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From: Phyllls Naidoo <phyllle@lafr1ca.com> 
To: Pascual Pastrana <fellxleo2GpQ@yahoo.com> 
Date: Saturday, July 17, 1999 9:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Hullo this is Saturday-your night 

Saturday 8.50pm 17th July, 1999. 
Did I tell you I taught Geography. I thought I knew all about longitude etc 
but I dont understand 12.30 you writing to me and my receMng almost 
instanteously. Thats if I understand the time distance betwixt us. This 
acknowledges receipt of your letter of the 11n @8.43am. 

Anyway I am not going to raise at. So you are 
coming and thats great. Ma isnomer) story about 
Zuma our vice-president. He ence and when he 
came to my office I asked if the storyb~e 
took time to tell me had. 

Why the heck did you ot say ou are booked n 
the plane. Take 5 isflaying - coming. I could 
dance If I had someone to da 
I have just returnep from Cde took all day. I 
was shocked re we took place in 
the Catholic 'C~ l~nen=t :nfN'Ofo1t1s.rs ~f the body 
and blood of ton. I LISTENING TO 
THEMSELVE 
Then we parted !"h the othe n stairs and had a 
wonderful time. Z~ma once hi Id become a 
minister of religion He has th as a great 
singing voice. He said when h tch on the Island 
there was no one bO a lawye ad terrible looks 
from those who kne Th m on pension. And py 
too. 
As for your cheeck givi .What a twit. u 
have to do is acknowled . your lette!,$,,, y 
replies. So dont give me crap. Y'ou~II see my computer CO!l)plain it has not 
been able to send or receive messages-fronLC.uba_T--herryou say you had my 
letters. 

It does not budge so I send a email to a pal and then press SEND/RECENE. I 
send the.email and receive yours. I am waiting for email from Bud and Carol. 
Her mother died and she is having hell. She had to pack up her mothers home. 
She usually returns in an awful state. I have shared my experience of my two 
boys and that you never get over them they are part of you and daily a piece 
of music or someones laughter brings them into your lives. Sha has gone 4yrs 
now and I bleed daily. Sanna is over 10 yrs and he visits less often. 

The two boys that are helping were supposed to come tonight and its 9.30 and 
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they have not put in an appearance. I am not sure what I am going to do. But 
something will have to be done. Gunther just phoned me to say the GVS of SA 
will call to help me next week. Then Michigan University Is here and I 
lecture them on the 22ll. Then on the tu'esday next week I meet with some 
potential funders. 

My magician was to have helped me but he has some chaps from the Middle East 
who are helping him with some projects. He does some great stuff but it with 
a view to increasing allahs faithful. He suffers from a great missionary 
zeal. 

How easily you say that you have sent me a copy of your project. Well you 
have NOT. I have checked your file and it does not exist except in your 
imagination. I am the forgetful one. I stop in mid sentence asking what the 
hell I wanted to say. Shit. This old age is a pain .. 

So you had better let me hav . I had planned to pick 
you up in JHB. Do not book s know w~n you want 
to come down here after seein of your arrlv I to 
start with. 

Whats this not sleeping ? C ~-----., all the sensible 
things. Boring yes/but do t in hospital 
again. Relax now t hat you ree weeks or 
thereabouts- · -~ •~ · ·s done. 
Get a list o _ ........ ....,,. ... """..,..,,._"""' ..L~~=..-l&l<G~::i~=~ '="the 
Hotel form uff. 

I have an awful headache fr ltten this 
tomorrow when (\would have ,.....n .. ~•n• re. I will be 
counting the days. 
love hyllie 
Ms. Phyl . 
e-mail: 
Tel: +2 

Please send attached doc ments In MS Word oi: 
----Original Message----
From: Pascual Pastrana< felixleo~-00.0@.Yahoo.~m.-> 
To: Phyllis Naidoo< phyllie@iafrica.com > 
Date: Saturday, July 17, 1999 8:43 AM 
Subject: Briefing on Durban Expedition Saga Breaktrhough 

> 
>Dear Phyllee. Ifs 12:50 a.m., Saturday 17 July in Cuba, 
>so you must be about getting up, or waking up and snoo
>zing a bit in bed in Durban at this time. Me, I haven, 
>gone to bed. I just saw a replay of "The Snows of the 
>Kilimanjaro" on TV. Disgusting. Hemingway sucks, but 
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From: Pascual Pastrana <fellx1eo2000@Yahoo.com> 
To: Phyllis Naidoo <phyllie@iafrtCt3.com> 
Date: Saturday, July 17, 1999 8:43 PM 
Subject: Briefing on Durban Expedition Saga Breaktrhough 

Dear Phytlee. It's 12:50 a.m., Saturday 17 July in Cuba, 
so you must be about getting up, or waking up and snoo
zing a bit in bed in Durban at this time. Me, I haven't 
gone to bed. I just saw a replay of "The Snows of the 
Kilimanjaro• on TV. Disgusting. Hemingway sucks, but 
we're celebrating his centennial In style In Cuba 
because it's good for tourism. 4 nuwQV, Av -Gar 
worth H. When "Pop" Invited gues swim int pool 
of his house at La Vigla near ~n , e atwa warned 
them that Ava Gardner had been his g e and wan 
nude in the pool. Those were the day;s. 

But rm sure you don't int to hear. abo .. .J..<;~ . ......,,"1!. 

and still less about Himlngway a H his no1,;1se--mausoleu 
packed with stuffed ~ican wildli , or h vr ·ned 
the poor beast. You would prefe to hear ow h rd wor, 
never killed an ~ i ha pr.ol adancofq1:a' ..... ~-...... ~ 
bourgeois myth? pth would sides woul defJ ruJ the s e 
viewpoint, from a different perspective. l · - a rid
dle, worse than th~ one about the roze leo~ r on the 
mountain. \ 

But getting back to th~. mountain we're trying to 
I have to begin telling y:ou again th Ws en a e 
of a week. But that's be~nning t und like th on-
ventional story lead. I thln~la -Mall went 
Tuesday and your last one s ceived by me on urs-
day - the one you again ask e to acknowledge r celpt 
of your messages, something I have.Jeligiously done. It's 
not my fault If you read my long E-Mauiso-qu~klyJbat 
you forget each time I acknowledge receipt. I think you 
are probably a very normal, disorganized person who 
suddenly gets overanxious thinking that you might have 
overlooked or misplaced or misfiled some correspondence. 
Or you think I am the disorganized one. Well, just to 
get this topic off the agenda, I will formally proceed 
to acknowledge receipt of your latest E-Mails. There 
might be one in my lnbox right now, but I don't open the 
mail until I have already written to you, so I don't . 
waste too much phone time. So, leaving aside the possil>
ility that there might be something more recent that I 
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have not yet read, your latest received messages have 
been: 1) July 14, in which you begin putting a gun to 
my chest to acknowledge receipt of your previous mes
sages; 2) July 11, heroic piece of litterature writftm in 
lieu of the afternoon nap; 3) July 10, two unsuccesful 
mute messages followed by a talking •miracle• one of 
which I am certain I acknowledged receipt (of all three, 
including the two mute); 4) July 3, accusing me of being 
angry with you because of your over-feminist attitude 
vis a vis my purported macho, misoginist outlook about 
Womerrs Day - good thing we didn't carry the topic any 
further; 5) June 28, Serial K has just delivered Amoi & 
you Immediately write to me; 6) June 24, you break the 
Saturday-only rule (reminds me of the Greek film "Never 
on Sundayj because Serial K Is about to abduct i• 
7) June 23, archival paranoia aga· · · 
work out when I did my last mess 
before-the-last blah, blah, blah; 8 
breaking promises (and being dell 
me of Narissa's birthday party/ afuon 
9) June 18, In the post-poll Jurore, a 
birthday; 10) Complex message ab 
your trip back home, followed by a 
about leaving for Pretori,, and aski 
is Pastrana, a questlo /1 will answe 
11) June 10, the fi 
just returning fro 
received my first 
and not from CE will stop 
are all the ones I h gistered in 
(both the computer's a~d mine), becau 
ones are orderly printe~ collected and 
In a carboard file . If you !e not too o 
knowing exactly which on~s I have 
I have ignored and/or thrown away , 
to go back in time and regist'er all o to y 
(I warn you) very long E-Mail me s -- I propo 
I carry the file to Durban with me, where we can discuss 
a more convenient classification and reeeiptacknowf edging 
system. Satisfied? For the time being at least?---------------

Well, having put that off the table, we can get to other 
matters: my usual whimpering about how hard life Is when 
you plan a trip to South Africa. In the last chapter I 
detailed my actiVlties up to Tuesday 13. Wednesday, I 
had a long day ahead of me: I had the party cell meeting 
and I had to finish the editing of the book on religion, 
that was tp be picked up at 6:00 a.m. Thursday by some
one going to Montreal. The translator was still working 
on some 20 very complex pages that I had to review, pro-
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bably retype & compose, and I had to get that in my 
hands early. Domingo had to go to Vedado, someWhere near 
the place where the translation was to be picked up, so 
I asked him & the driver to go by the tran\lator and 
bring the stuff to me. They left at 9:30, and were sup-
posed to be back quickly. At 12:45 they haven't returned 
so I phone the translator & she says she's still waiting 
and she'll be leaving by 2:00 p.m., so I get on by bike 
& do another 10 kms. under a blazing sun. When I get 
there, there's Domingo picking up the stuff. AJ. least I 
got a car ride back to CEAMO, but only In time for the 
party meeting, so the clock kept ticking & I was help-
less. Fortunately, the meeting Is over by 2:30, and I 
rush to my co-editor's home a few blocks away from CEAMO 
and begin to review, transcribe, set, nx, everything. 
Next door, there's an empty lot e'IJ-e 
to build a hotel, and the drillers b cfrill 
p.m. The noise is driving us era , 
to a nearby pub and have a ).ife. 
distinct rooms, and we w!r,e looki 
one. Impossible In Cubat The bes 
air conditioning, but a )6udspe 
Outside there's a hot;Veranda, 
hear the rock. So we decide 
which was al 

1 

sandwiches a =""=======~=•;!!~=:::;~=~:::::,, 
chicken with ~ 
what the heck. eating. 
coming In. Then a fuban tradition 
start singing: •Looo

1
ove meee, loo 

etc. People love th8f.- There's ev 
who starts dancing 1th a local no 
stray dogs and cats c~me in. 
table, because they qui~kly lo 
look at you with their rou 
and I can't help throwing 
was it. Cats and dogs sta I o n o 
but the trio ignores the quarrel and~tinues , will 
looooove you foreeeeeeever, and the jap.~ 
continues to try to move like a Cuban danser, and we 
can't take it any more, even If the guy behind the bar 
(the waiters didn't show up to work, so we almost had to 
go to kitchen to wait on ourselves) drags his feet to 
give us the change. 

It's 10 pm, and the drillers have just decided to call 
It a day, so at least the air is quiet. We work in a 
tired frenzy, and by 2 :25 am we're through printing the 
last pages. I get my US$ 200 for a month and a half's 
editing job; I bike back home half asleep, and arrive at 
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3:15 am. Of course, I dldn1 go to CEAMO on Thursday. I 
manage to fix two of Mom's three broken umbrellas, do a 
bit of gardening and a lot of Internet capturing news of 
Africa. \ , 

But of course, you'll want news about the projected 
trip. On Wednesday, I had drafted the letter that my 
boss had to send requesting approval for the trip, even 
if we hadn't had a reply about the charter. I had put 
all the figures: US$ 585 perdiems, 165 for the Joburg
Durban-Joburg flight .plus 20 for airport tax. But the 
figures would upset our meager budget, taking into ac
count that Domingo, Zelmys & Mayda have scheduled a 
month's Middle Eastern tour in September. The political-
ly correct decision Is to add up exactly how much money 
we have left, and then divide equa am~_uS--i r 
leaving a bit for another schedule t p-to Mexic l> 
another researcher. But we do9'.1 the fi ur now, 
and the clock is ticking, and po reply o the arter 
seats, and I have the boorediting to nish, so I lea 
things for Friday. It's either leave things as the are 
or go crazy. And I alm9s't went er in Janua , and wa 
hospitalized, so I don' want to go , ver t at a an. 

Friday momin 
early in the mo~~W;!c]~!!lli~~~~~ !!b~~~ Yc:JY--~;;;::::::,, 
knowhow mu 
will have in th • oon. But 
me that the trip ha been appr 
has it been approvkd, if we had 
doesn't know. At th~t time I get 
and I begin to under\tand. Waft' 
request (including m~ and has 
boss, who has appro ta 
serial K wants more inf h 
pay for the trip?• Well, ud 
asking that we make some call et t , 
and I woni do that!" No, no you <iorJthave to do that. 
"And he's asking that we call our eml:>ass·es, and ask 
them for support, and rm not doing that!", No, no, no 
necessary. •And have you got the permits to film?• Well, 
I don't know, that's Wall's boss' responsibility. But 
Lenine said there was no problem. ''But you have to get 
a permit, and have it in writing. Do they have it?" tt 
does not concern me. I don't know. He hangs up. I don•t 
know what he's up, what size a torpedoe. But the fact is 
it's approved: on Monday, I will send the reduced 
figures: US$ 300 for perdiems, which I can increase 
thanks to the editing job. 
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I call the guys at the medical cooperation unH to find 
out about the charter, but phones are busy. I start 
steaming up, something I seldom do. I de~lde to walk 
there personally. I ask for the secretary, she says she 
has no reply, and I ask her to tell me if there ever 
will be one. Then she asks: "But have you talked to Dr. 
so and so?• 1 answer: you never told me to. Or. so and 
so is standing nearby talking on the phone and listening 
to our conversation a the same time. He makes a non 
challant gesture with his eyes indicating he'll con
descend to seeing me a few seconds. He hangs up the 
phone, waves we to follow him, and we go to this 
secluded air-conditioned place where he sits with half 
open, tired eyes, waiting to hear me. I don't know how 
to begin, and do what I usually do: set out on the worst ~ 
possible footing. I say: First rd lik thaf!k_yo or, 
letting us use the charter over a a /ago to int du e 
Norma to Africa. You know we)",e po and . d support 
from everyone. Now, abo~pur proje . he p o e rings. 
Then someone calls him,.11 hen heh to god so et ing 
else. I try to summer~· e he whole t gin 30 s cond , 
and when rm concent ating, thinki g rm about o suc
ceed, he Interrupts Z e very gently and pys· o proble , 
you're already on t~e plane. We ot tw..,..,i;,uv,S about 
you guys". He writ s down our ames on er p of p 
and when he I v.e o gut u the Ii t,,,1.I J,!lo~ ~·.m:.i~-~...;;;;::=;:,, 
if I should laug o~cry. All the g y wanted was lo hav 
us go there. I still ave so much to lear,11>G1s1Vu1 uman 
behavior. Well, th 

I 
guy was very elpfu , a ore so 

when I briefly told ~im about the docum n ary n medic I 
cooperation. So th~ was that. 

Having gotten to this\>art of the sto , t e rest 
this message will be an!iclimatic I will summ nze. 
I do not foresee any serious stu ng bloc!< ead of 
us now, except Serial K, om ·11 try to mano . I 
went over to Walt's (his wife 1~oing better, but he 
has spine problems again) and theQ we biked back to his 
workplace, where I briefed his boss: he-promised to et 
things going for Walt (passport, etc.) on Monday. Me, 
on Monday, I will send Serial K the figures for him and 
his boss to approve, send my passport for renewal and 
send an E-Mail to Nerissa formally requesting assistance 
for my doctorate. I will also call our Embassy people 
to ask for some support, see if we can stay with them 
a couple of days before going to Durban, so we can 
discuss the medical documentary with the Cuban coopera
tion bosses there. We will also need Junaid, or some one 
with cameras. Now we have stressed that this is a non
profit thing, so it would be best if we resort to non-
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professional High-8 cameras (we have a boxful! of Hlgh-8 
cassettes), so please find out it some one could lend us 
one: I think that Is the most urgent thing. ~nough for 
tonight. Now I will be briefing you more often, but 
you don't need to reply to everyone of my E-Mails. It's 
2:35 a.m., and I still have to get into Internet/Yahoo. 
Feeling much closer to Durban now, Love, David. 

Do You Yahoo!? 
Get your free @yahoo.com address at http ://mail .yahoo .com 
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